Paper Sculpture Master Course
The Paper making and paper sculpture master class will give you the tools
and know how to create plain, decorative and dimensional paper sheets and
3D /4D original free standing sculptures such as vases and decorative items.
Learn how to professionally finish your pieces with strength, water resistance
for use outdoors, how to colour, contour and highlight for engaging effect, all
whilst building your piece completely from scratch.
My name is Karen Elzinga, l have a Double Bachelors Degree in Fine Art and
Visual Culture, and l also dabble in Graphic Design and Digital artistry. Take
advantage of my training, skills and novel approach to art making and enjoy a
fun filled class, sure to make you laugh!

The master class is over 3 days 9-4pm, it can be over any 3
available days including weekends, or 3 days in a row.
Private individual class tutoring x 3 days for 1 adult= $300 per person
Have specialist instruction all to yourself, this is designed for
the serious artist wanting to form an extensive future art
practice in fabric sculpting or just because you're more of
a one on one person.
Group discount, classes x 3 full days for up to 5 adults = $260 per person
Designed for a group of friends to have fun creating whilst learning an artistic
skill, this is a great course!
Large group discount, classes x 3 full days 6-10 adults = $240 per person
Get together friends and family and enjoy quality time as a group whilst
learning a new skill, these are the funniest courses, and we have a lot of
laughs.
I COME TO YOUR SELECTED HOUSE! - Why not make it a
social roving class, l go to which ever house you wish on
any of your 3 days anywhere from Gympie, Sunshine Coast to North Brisbane!
AND

Where are
the classes
held?
TO BOOK THIS CLASS
Elzinga Collective
Karen Elzinga
Ph: 0455578354
email- elzinga@live.com.au

I BRING EVERYTHING!








All materials for:
1x Paper making day
1x 3D paper pulp creation day
1x 4D paper pulp sculptural piece
Trestle tables and chairs (that are ok to
get dirty)
Full professional artist instruction
AND I CLEAN UP AFTERWARDS

